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MANIAC BELLS.”tit the necessity of’ business methods in 
the work.

He told of the variety of work under his 
control and al the help and inspiration 
he derived from the county officials. H’s 
journeys covered 11,981 miles, with 13 
hours for every week day with sometimes 
five services on Sundays.

The hospitality extended to him was 
one of the cheering elements of lps work. 
One result of hard efforts on the part of 
all was this magnificent convention, which 
would be a bright memory for years to 
come. The work needs to be readjusted, 
and during the year the committee would 
work towards that end, in many points. 
He asked the delegates to take as their 
motto the word “Forward.” The next 
international convention will meet in Tor
onto and everyone should endeavor to 
make it a great triumph for Canada.

TKh report was adopted, . the audience 
singing the doxology after which Miss 
Trueman gave a solo in a delightful man
ner.
Finandt'.

E. R. Medium read the treasurer’s re
port and showed a balance of $34.02 from 
last year.
•The'total receipts for the year were 

$2,329.93, the total expenditures, $2,320.17; 
balance on hand, $9.76.

The pledges of "the counties were read, 
showing that one or two had overpaid, 
while others had fallen abort. The state
ment showed that the present year was 
better in a financial sense than was last 
year, by quite a large amount.

Marion Lawrance was to have spoken 
on the Sunday school as a business invest
ment, but as the evening was so far ad
vanced be barely touched upon the sub
ject arid passed on to the matter of finan
çai pledges for the Work. His appeal was 
a very strong one and met with generous 

, response. The county pledges amounted to 
$1,805 'and the personal pledges totalled 
up to between $300 and $400.

The county pledgee were:

W. O. Sllpp, Rev. C. W. Hunter, Rev. S. 
Howard, A. H. Chipman, Rev. C. Burnett, 
Ref. Dr. Fotheringham, Bobt. Reed, Rev. 
G. M .Campbell, Rev. D. Long, Rev. Dr. 
Mortson.

The report was adopted.
J. I). Chipman was welcomed to the 

chair by Rev. A. Hubley, the retiring 
president, and thanked the convention 

/for the honor done him and expressed his 
great interest in the work.

Bev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, taught an 
illustrative normal class, the memfber* of 
the convention being the pupils, and at 
the. close Mr. Baird was asked a number 
of questions regarding normal work.

A telegram was read from Rev. J. IT. 
McDonald, of Fredericton, superintendent 
of the normal department, stating that 
he would be unable to be present,at the 
closing exercises last evening.

One of the most pleasant instructive 
features of the morning session was Mar
ion. 'Lawrance’s dealing with the lesson 
for next Sunday, “The Fall of Jericho,” 
as found in Joshua xvi, 12-27. It was 
taught in a most interacting manner and 
was well calculated to impart much valu
able information.
Afternoon Session.

The afternoon session was opened with 
a service of praise andi prayer led by Mrs. 
F. H. Hale, of Woodstock, and E. O. 
Extell. /

J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, the 
newly elected president, occupied the 
chair.

Rchert Reid read the home department 
report. It dealt chiefly with the statistics 
of the home work and showed the work 
is progressing very favorably and that in 
most counties the membership had ma
terially increased, while the departments 
had decreased. The membership is now 
2,oil. The cash on hand is $16.62 after 
last year’s work.
1 Mrs. D. A. Morrison, superintendent of 
the primary department, presented a re
port showing a steady growth. The watch
word is a primary union in^every county. 
Mapy Of the counties have organized! dur
ing the year and while many are not yet 
in practical working order, the progress 
is more than satisfactory. There had been 
an increase of 125 in the pledges during 
the year, the total amount being $6.25, 
where last year it had berti $5.
E#rs. H

ly to business and yeftterd'ay much work 
was done. When, roll is called at the var
ious sessions the delegates respond by a 
scriptural quotation, and yesterday the 
following counties answered in this way: 
Reatigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, 
Kent, Westmorland, Kings, St. John, 
Sunbury, Albert, Queens, Charlotte, Car- 
leton, York, Victoria.

SUE! SCHOOL MS EITHER IT 
H1CIIL «or II FORCE,

/

By Annie Ashmore.

•<0 sweet osrillon of bells! Ring out the | ring Leslie had given her to hold the wad
ding-ring in place.

Indignation ran high in the town of Elmt 
the insult that had been offeree 

its most popular young lady. Parties i 
formed themselves into variot

1

old year, ring in the nêw!”
How thé glad peal broke upon the mid

night eilenoe, and let the heart of one happy ford, 
girl thrilling with a joy almost too keen for 
mortal to believe in—the joy of requited 
love! Ring out the long years of patient 
waiting and meek submission: ring in the 
coming hli— of living for the noblest man 
on earth!

Executives' Report.
The rdport of the executive committee, 

read by T. S. Simms, Was a review of the 
year’s work, and also made feeling refer» 
ence to those who had passed away since 
the last convention.

It gave much information regarding Sun
day echeol Work throughout the province, 
and congratulated the oopventiosi upon 
having secured the services of the fam
ous hymnj writer, E. O. Excell.

Çoncerning finances, Mr. Simms said 
$400 had been paid on account of last 
year’s debt, and the debt is noiw $300. 
A more liberal support of the Advocate, 
the Sunday School paper, was asked for.

Several of the delegatee took part in 
discussion of the report.

Reports from the various counties were 
read, all of them showing that evety 
effort was being made to bring the work 
to a high standard and that the result 
was gratifying. The counties reported u« 
follow*;

County President William Currie for 
Restigouche, Mrs. Mary Ferguson for 
Gloucester, A. E. Clarke for. Northura- 
(bertaod. The field secretary read the 
report for Kent, in the absence of Rev. 
Mr. Wheeler. J. S. Trites reported for 
Kings; Mes Alice Etitey reported for St. 
John, J, T. G. Carr, of Rartland, for Car- 
leton county, and J. M. Robinson for 
Charlotte. The ,report from Victoria coun
ty was read by J. B. Adam.

Afternoon Session.

over

, Opening of Annual Session of New Brunswick Body a* Ger
main Street Baptist Church—Prominent People in the 

Work Attend from Across the Border.

young men 
committees for purposes of vengeance; b 
graver feeling* began to prevail when it w 
discovered that Dr. Kenilworth’» mon 
still lay in the safe at his hotel, and that 1 
traveling tranks remained in his room, i 
touched. It was ascertained that he h 
last been seen by one of the waiters, leave 
the hotel about eleven o'clock on the nig! 
before his expected marriage. He remark, 
to the man that he was going to take a loo 
round the town, as he had not seen it fo 

Hi* ' puree was lying on tb

Carmine Hough ton wae to 1» married to 
day—this very New Year’s Day—to the 
lover who had been rejected by her parents 

The Hanghtonl were

r
White, Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, \V. C. 
Cross, superintendent of Germain Street 
Baptist Sunday school, and Mr. Sampson, 
of Fredericton.
Thi Mayor’s Address.

Rev. Mr. HtiMey introduced Mhyor 
White, who was received with a applause. 
His worship expressed the pleasure it af
forded him to welcome the convention on 
behalf tif the city of St. John and hoped 
that their stay would be very pleasant 
and that the objects of the c invention 
would be fully attained, 
thé course of his remarks hie worship re
ferred to recent regrettable event* ia thi»: 
city some which, perhaps, were due to 
the fact that we had left undone some 
things we should have done, and as a re
sult ate had had a rude «wakening. One 
of the principals was a lad gifted far be
yond the average, who, if his energies 
had been properly directed in proper 
channels, would, have been an ornament 
to society, and a credit to the city. But 
unrestrained evil passions had buret forth 
in a sodden blaze and the result was sad 
indeed. Reference was also mpde to Gen
eral Booth's presence in the city and the 
good he had accomplished along various 
lines. The speaker thought it rather 
significant that he should be called upon 
to address two meetings on consecutive 
nights, both of which were devoted to the 
elevation off mankind. Federation seems 
to be pervading the world. In capital, 
labor, and the profe sions the individual 
ie sunk in the multitude, and if in these— 
union is strength—why should not the 

principle enter into the religious 
life of a community and legitimate use be 
made of the truth that union is strength. 
Knowledge combined with power is a 
groat factor for good, but power w tliont 
knowledge may do a great deal of harm, 
bn dealing with children all should fu ly 
realize the aWful responsibility resting 
upon them, for the impression made upon 
the soft yielding mind of the child is more 
lasting than the teaching it receives in 
later years. His worship expressed the 
hope that that the members of the con
vention would * thoroughly enjoy .their 
stay, would form friendships that would 
last through life and ,finally that the 
Cause of the children would be materially 
advanced by the deliberations of the con
vention.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham followed on 
behalf of the St. John churches and W. 
•C. Cross welcomed the delegates on be
half of the St. John Sunday schools. Mr. 
Sampson responded to the addresses of 
welcome.
‘ (Marion Lawrence spoke on “International 
Sunday School Work,” and gave some in
teresting statistics in regard to conven
tions international and otherwise. Hie $d- 
dress was rtiidde'd with bright flashes of 
humor and was lirteaed to with deepest 
interest.

The Eighteenth Provincial Sunday 
Schtinl Convention which opened yester
day afterjiooo. in German street Baptist 
tihurdh, pronfises to (be fine of the bright
est and moat interesting held in this city 
during the year. Frotn afll over New 
Bnroswick are assembled bright men and 
Women, who, during the next day or two, 
will exchange ideas as to the best meth
ods of improving the Sunday schools and 
making of them an ideal place in which 
to train the young mind in the way it 
tibciukl go. There are tuboùt 900 delegates 
in the city, end Germain street church 
perhaps never held a moire thoroughly 
in earnest lot of workers. The picture 
presents a whole host of bright young 
faces, hoary haired men and women, lay
man and minister and the attractiveness 
of the meetings relegates tlhat bugbear of 
conventions, monotony, to a seat away 
back in the church.

seven years ago. 
wealthy then, and she was the eldest, the 
flower, the loveliest, of the four beautiful 
girls who went by the names of Carrie, Ju, 
Vi, and Essie Haughton, Leslie Kenil
worth wae ope of the richest physicians in 
Winnipeg now, and Carmine was neither 
beautiful nor wealthy any more. A wasting 
’llness had gobbed her forever of her love- 
lines’, and her father’s sadden death had 
reduced the family to comparative poverty.

‘The beautiful Haughtone" had grown 
up one by one and married wealth, all but 
Carmine; she ’still hang upon the parent- 
tree, while her worldly-wise mother bewail
ed her balked ambitions, and showed séant 
sympathy for this blighted blossom. And 
yet Carmine Haughton was the most be
loved girl in the pretty town of Elmstord. 
She was so sincère, so unselfish, so sympa 
thetic, that everybody ran to her with their 
troubles, and confided to her their joys. 
She had “all the attributes of an indefatig
able old maid,” her mother said, sending 
maiy a seoret sigh after the discarded doe-

seven years, 
table in his room, along with some labels hi 
had finished addreteing, as if he had in 
tended returning immediately. Could h 
have gone down to the dock* to see tb 
steamer? A search was quietly instituted, 
bnt in vain. Wae it to be one of thosi 
“mysterious diaappearanoe*?’’

Evqu her mother now alluded to him a 
“that poor fellow.”

“He is dead, then?” ehe whispered, sit-

During
!

ting up and staring at her,
“No—no-we don’t know; but there is no 

trace, and—and it is very strange.”
She did not add that they telegraphed to 

Newfoundland, where the English steame: 
touched, and received for answer that 
wasTiot on board.

Carmine oonld not rest that night, 
moaning Storm kept company with 1 
mood, and lashed the snow in flinty shei 
against her window. She oould hear 
bells telling the quarter*, now loud, n 
tiint. They seemed to be calling—call! 
with human voice* for help!

The girl’s mind was in a highly wrongh 
State; for she Was consolons 6f a strange ei 
altation of the spiritual faculties—a sens* 
of power as though darkness and spaoe had 
bsen annihilated, and she was out of the 
body, flying to meet the message of the 
b ills—as if his spirit Were near her, hie 
voice in the e’anging bells. . . “0 God of 
mercy, tell me how to help him!”

In solemn measure the hour tolled forth 
—six o’clock. A* the sonorous echoes died 
away, a wild voice spoke ttfaher piercingly, 
as in her very ear:

“Maniac bills! Maniac bells!"
It was Leslie’s voice! Had she lost hei 

reason? Wnat was that moving on the face 
of the campanile? A shred of paper? A 
hand? A beckoning hand?

“Leslie ! Lisle!’ I am coming!’’ cried 
Cartnttie, tai if he could hear her. Perhaps 
he did. The pale hand was withdrawn.

Five minutés Iatsr the sexton of St. 
David’s church was summoned to his door, 
by a young lsiy without a bat, who said 
simply: '

“Dr Kenilworth is looked in the bell-
tower. Come!»

Breathless with astonishment, he got the 
keys ant followed her flying footsteps.

S;, David’s bells ware managed by clock
work down balow. The ssxton vaguely r- 
membered that he had gone up to see if a 
was right on New Year’s Ere bafore tb 
midnight chimes. Ho must have looked th 
missing man in among the bells.

Up and up they sped, until they reache 
the low bra ve ! dior. A stons balaony re 
around the boifry here, and strangers of* 
came up to see the view. What more p 
able than fira man to «tumble in th e du 
ness through this open door, and be lost for 
months? t

“If he’s alive, ho’s crazy, among them 
demon;!” mutters! the sexton as he slowly 
tarns! the look.

As the door was opsne!, the quarter after 
six dot one bell swooping across the disk 
with a stroke which almost deafened Car
mine, s > mighty were the reverberations. 
At the sam o m tenant » scream broke from 
a dark heap a n ier one of the window-loops, 
and it ssemo l to cower closer to the' wall. 
It was Leslie K rnilworth, the missing bride
groom, craztd, as the setton had said, by 
the torture of th o bells.

It were useless to desoribo Mre. Haugh
ton’s stupefaction when this wreck of hu
manity was brought to the door. Ife 
almost gone with hunger, exhaustion, and
the pealing of the bolls. ........

“Manise bill* ! be still ! be still ! h® 
would scream, striking fiercely upward.

It was a fortnight after his rescue that he 
told his story to Carmine and her mother.

“You remember 1 left this house at ten 
o’clock that night, and went to my hotel to 
comp-etc my preparations. I worked for 
an hour, and then the beauty of the night 
fcemptpil me out for a stroll about the old 
place. I often used to climb up the stairs 
of Si David’s tower when a boy, and the 
fancy took me to do it again; so, without a 
word to anyone, I aeoended to the parapet.”

“Well,” proceeded he, “I forgot where I 
was, so that when a great cling of belle rose 
just behind me, I started and meant to 
hasten down the etaire out of the din In
stead, 1 stumbled headlong into the open 
bell-tower, and lay, helpless on my back, 
under the swinging belli, just in the center 
where they all met to deliver their infernal 
atrè*es."

“They had begun to fing in the new 
year,” lie continued, “and I knew I had ten 
minutes of it to endure before I dared move 
hand or foot. Ten minutes, did I say? 
Rather, cycles upon cycles of time.”

“When they began to ring in the New 
Year I was in the prime of youth and vigor; 
when they stopped, my warm blood had be
come thin and cold, mv hair was grey—I 
was an octogenarian in his senile childhood. 

“Come home—hide yourself, poor miser- “On the fourth night of my imprisonment 
able thing!” muttered the mother in a pas- I dragged myself to the loophole and waited 
sion of mortified pride, as she thrust her in- for daylight, prayfog all the tune, with a 
to the carriage at the eide door. “1 might new-born hope in my heart, for Heaven ■ 
have known he would desert yon—but 1 mercy. I knew you were there at the win- 
shall never forgive him!” dow, though my eyes were too dim to see;

A deserted brids! There was a strange and when I signaled with my hand, i heard 
smile on the forlorn little face ai though your voice answer, ’Leslie! Leslie, x am 
she did not even yet believe that. coming!’ and I knew I waa aayed.

They got her smuggled into the house Leslie Kenilworth lived to bless the bell* 
and up to her own chamber without attract- that had so nearly destroyed him. 
ing too much attention, and as they shut great ocean steamer that sailed away witn- 
the door upon her and her troubles, the gun out one newly wedded pair, sank 
of the departing steamer mingled with the storm of that fourth of January, a , d 
pealing of the bells which counted twelve board were lost. Had the bells not startled 
ivlock the young man so that he missed his foot-

Vf all the costly wedding gifts that had ing and fell into his horrible dungeon, bo 
been sent her. Carmine chose but one to and his ge.ntle bride would f>°“ .
cheer her in her «olitude -a simple guard j with thv ill dated passengers of the Adrian.

Prominent Visiters.
In addition to the provinoiaEets there 

are visitors from the United States, chief 
txf Whom .ire Marion Lawrence, of Ohio, 
who is a leader j» Sunday school work; 
E. O. Excell, of : Chicago, who has an 
International fepotatidTl as music writer, 
publisher and singer, and who is especially 
noted for his ability to lead in religious 
gathering*. These were supplemented 
by Mrs. Nellie Hunger, a Mir 

» souri lady, Whose special line of work 
is in the W. Ç. T. U. Temperance de-, 
pur Ornent, Mes. Burger, who is visiting 
Aha .city, addressed the delegates yester- 

dy s^tfÿnqpn, tara very jintereetmg man- 
making an earnest plea for greater 

iperante work among the young, and ' 
inculcation of temperance principles, 

eh can be so euoceajtoly instilled into 
tender mind of the children. Mrs. ; 

fw spate at some length and at the' 
i was given a (hearty vote of than le.. 
te president of the convention, Rev. 
,M. Hpibley, read hie address, which 
.bed upon various subjects; it ne
ed to the dhaagee which had taken 
! in tiie official memfcerehip during 
year, by. death and removal from the 
rince. It also, made reference to 
nts cf national importance, end was an 

icgethes* teWnprehenwvve end interesting 
eature t*f the afternoon. ,

t Mirlcn Uwra ca.
Ohio his given many famous men to 

„ the United States—Presidents Granit, Gar
field, Hayes and McKinley Claiming it 
as uheir home, bnt some one (has written 
of (Malion (Lawrence; “More Buckeyes 
love Marion Lawrence than any other 
man uBio calls tlttit state his home,” and 

'ftlfi is indeed a personality well calculated 
to w n a’miration. Tall, straight and 
ooirp «et, wilfi a pale thoughtful face 'and 
deep sot ev.a, Mr. Lawrence looks tiis 
52 years. He ie a forceful speaker btit 
his quietness and utter lack of anything 
bordering on sensationalism, wins Upon 
his auditors and yettenday where he was 
warmed up to his subject) on the Church’s 
Opjiogeunity he was wetl worth listening

There was a large atendamce at the 
afterntxn, session, Rev. W. H. Stevens pre
sided and E. Q. Excell conducted the1 
musical exercises. t Westmorland ..

Mrs. T. H. Bullock read a report on <“har]otte .. ..
Temperance .."Work, which showed en- Carte ton............

couraging results in t^iis department. The igouche .. . 
cru-iade agaipst intemperance was being Albert.. •• •• • 
vigorously physuefl, and the yottag people! Gloucester .V ..
«rmwhsce.tççre being encouraged tq.rign; Rent..................
tha pledge as an, efficacious safeguard., Northumberland

«pMt «y» .«tetjrtie* as, Ki .................
tp the .amount of literature distributed,; ..............
and recommended the use of the quarter- gunbury 
ly helps published in Ontario. The eye-' jotm 
tem- of pledge cards was also recom- victoria 
mended. , York .; .. .

Rev. A. Lucas commended the temper- " "„ - .
anee work arid the progrès» it was mak- In reply to a question by Ilcv.Ur.roUi-, 
jB~, eringham Marion Lawrance explained that

Several of the delegates discussed the he did not mean to convey the impression 
question of pledge signing, many valuable in his epeeoh yesterday on the Churches 
ideas on the subject being advanced. Opportunity,” that all the children whose-

The secretary read a telegram from names were not on the communion role 
the State convention now in session at of the chutoh were uneayed.
Maryland as follows: “Maryland State Rev. Doctor Morisfon, moderator of the 
Convention returns greetings. Gal. vi.-9, Presbytery of St. John, expressed his 
‘and let us not be weary in well doing, satisfaction that Mr. Lawrance had so 
for in due season we shall reap if we completely removed all misapprehension in 
faint not.’ ” this respect, inasmuch as while it was

X letter <rf regret at inability to be, unfortunately too true that not a few
present was read from Superintendent grew up to manhood and womanhood in 
Alexander Murray of St. Stephen, whose the. setyice of sin and Satan yet he re- 
report on the International Bible Read- joiced to believe that there weté multi- 
ing Ai aociation was read by Rev. Mr. tudes of our children, who, like Sàmucl,
Lucas, It showed a gain this year of grew up to know,.the Lprd from their
35,000 members in the United States and youth.
Canada. New Brunswick did not add its Such as had beep dedicated to God by 
proportion but better results were looked Christian1 parents arid trained up in the 
for next y tor. New Brunswick has 2,179 nurture and admonition of the Lord 
merrikers among ail denominations. The as truly His people as those who after 
cost of membership is three cents each, living a life of sin had experienced a rad- 

Marion Lawrence made a brief addrees ic.il change. After all, said Doctor Mori
on “Front Line in Organized Sunday son, the ultimate test of Whether one is a 
School Work,” Principle never change*, ! (Christian or not is not that otie knows 
be said, and the same rule would apply the point of the time whefl he derided for 

The final momenta of Wednesday’s ses- everywhere, though conditions may be Christ, but the fact thait euch an one is 
sion of tne Sunday School Convention different. Work and its possibilities are actively and earnestly doing Christ s work, 
witnessed an episode that will stand ju9t beginning to be realized. A clearly "
unique in the history qf religious gather- defined purpose is the first need. There Thursday, night witnessed the closing of 
, jn gt. John and will leave a last- are four things necessary to success: En- the Provincial Sunday School Convention 
imT imnression upon the minds of .those couragement, Enthusiastm, Education, Ef- which is by all conceded to have been one 
mosent Near the closing hour Marion fioiency. With these as the guiding pnn- the brightest and mbst successful ever 
Livrant*, entered upon the financial side' ci'Ples almost anything ean be accomphsh- held in this city. Germain street church 

• .3 j i TL- pmmtv was .packed to the doors, and it was anot Sunday to appeai had Complete organization is also needed. Evidence of interet tbait most of those
pledges were > nledses Germain This should apply to Sunday school work preeent lingered in the church long after,
boon made f»r as well as any other affaire. God’s bd- fhe lbraed^ton.
street church was packed to auttocation, j. ^ wortby ^ any amount of labor. jriuriretr the evening Mr. Lawrance made
and trom every corner came enthusiastic The w(tM depends upon that feature apother appeal for financial aid, and his 
encouragement m the shape ot pereonax whi<jll r?Mhee the people. The’ advarit- efforts were so successful that in less than 14 
guarantees from amounts both large ana ogee pf provincial and county organize- minutes $100 was pledged, though the 
small. For a quarter of an hour the yons were set forth, but the one which audience was practically composed of the 
white pledge cards flashed round, and most effectively reaches the children ip people who had responded so gener-
exeitement had reached it* highest stage the pariah association- A working P.an to the appeal on Wednesday evening,
when just on the stroke of 10 a sudden- ja ajtio ijjpmmy, a feature. of.Whicli 4» *jjr. 'Lawraace thinih that the most fit- 
huâh fell on the throng. Up the side isle the coàVentiôn. . . ,, . ,r, ting ’thing to>fce engravved on his toniket-onO
had come a party of four, eo quietly and Tbe^th need is * comprehensive, eywtem 6i,mpiy the words “And the Beg-
unostentatiously that they were not which' fhall npt be one sided, or exploit gar Died «> He excells in that particular 
noticed until they stood almost directly one feature fltj. the expense of others just -jjn- ^ WeH as in his earnest, forceful ora-
in front of the platform where as importa»!-,,- ... .... torieal effents, and the success of the con*
Marion Lawrance waa «till urging the 1 he las* Is money which is necessary ven-tion financially and otherwise is large-
audh^e to greater financial efforts- ' JWPOrt the work, and the appeal should ■ due tQ hi6 presence.

Tbe silence waa profound for half a be made on a-business basis. The^rak Both Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Excel! wrte 
minure and thTtC Z an outbuet deprecated frequent appeari «"d Aought ^ heaI,y wr(k _endation for. 
of -umlause a waving of handkerchiefs an* offering a year should be sufficient. work during the past few days byïÆr; b '* **• “*■the audience recognized General An wl(ortunity wa.s afford»! for ques- eV^-„<1(al jmrt the cl0sing K<st,ron

lions regarding certain lines of work, and excellent aad ,the vast audience left
to those Mr. Lawrence replied. An in- ti)e to the impressive singing of
terestong discussion followed in which Rev Be wjth you Tlll We Meet Again.”
Dr. Morison, Rev. Dr. I othenngha-m and On Saturday Messrs. Lawrence and Ex- 
others took (part. , , cell leave for P. E. Island to attend a

At the close rf the seseipnthe delegates conven,tion in that province after which 
adjourned to the school room where re- k Nov.t Scotia in the same
freehiments were served. The room was
attractively arranged and the dri^L car- *redentjal commLttee reported 307
ned out admirably- The intervening M ^ jn abtendance. The great ma- 
tvme between tiie sessions was spent in -orit iu leeve for tteir homes today, 
social intercourse, the occasion being a A leasaat feature of ^ night’s session
very .pleasant one for all present. Was a solo by tiny Miss Kirkpatrick, ac-
The Evening Session. companied by Mr. Excell. ,

By 7.30 last night, Germain street 
churoli was crowded. Those who oaime af
ter that hour were Obliged to stand.

The musical service begins at 7.30 and 
the business is taken up -half an hour 
later.

Mr. Excell is suffering from a severe 
cold and so far bias been unable to do any 
solo work, which is as great a di appoint
ment to himself as it is to the hundreds 
who attend to hear the mus.c.

Miie Jennie Trueman sang last night 
and her solo added to the pleasure of the 
evening, and those present gave evidence 
of their hearty approval.

The Way in which the audiences stamp 
any particular pleasing feature with then- 
hearty approval adds materially to. .the 
success of the program me and doesn r I 
leave any doubt ftk the mind *f the epeak- 

’ singer as to just what the Auditors
thought. One of the incidents of last County Vlce-Preetdents,
night’s meeting was the passing of a reso-
lution to send greetings to General Booth, £^nWj. AK. ^“ng. 
and an expression of appreciation ot nis charlotte, W. S. Robinson, 
great work along philanthropic lines. The Gloucester, Mrs. J. Ferguson. 
va«t audience stood while the resolution Kent, Mre ^d’omaoi^^
was adopted. Madaweaka. Rev. C. H. Veesot.
.. i _ . Northumberland. M. A. Kelly.
Mr. LUCH Report Queens, I. E. Vauwart.

Tiie field secretary, Rev. Mr, Lucas KcstJ1^h^;Df. PafkT' 
read lus annual report, wnicli wa» ver> victoria, Sen. Geo. F Baird,
comprehensive and interesting. It com- Weetmorland, Geo. Dutton,
mended the work of the ^ittees with Jork,^Charles 6am^,n^; T g simm?,
wh>ih Mr. liUWis in la tcvi and paid ^ ^1. llubley, Andrew Malcolm, .1.
high tribute to their earnest efforts. It, Wl!!erd Smith, Rev. fl. O. Oates, R. ÇLIIa-

Tlie St»®* seasons «e $ità the *0fk «I the yaet £ea£^d^ley, Rev. R. R. Moreen. Rev. A- H..footer,
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Then, quite suddenly, Leslie Kenilworth 

had written to his old love, tolling her he 
had a home worthy of her at last; that he 
had never forgotten her, and believed ehe 
had been as true to him; and that he would 
oome and olaim her whenever she bade him. 
What a day of joy and terrors that had 
been! Would he care for her how she wae 
poor—and plain? For the first she feared 
not; bnt the last? Ah ! the image in his 
constant heart was not that poor, scarred 
face.

SRie wrote him the truth, inoloaed her 
photograph, and waited mutely. But his 
letters only breath 3d the tenderest con
stancy. He urged her to be ready for a 
New Year’s Bay wedding, so that he might 
take he* with him to Europe for a W inter’s 
sojourn before returning to far-off Winni
peg; and her. mother and sietors gladly 
poshed on the preparations.

They had not met until last evening, the 
very day before the wedding; and when she 
beheld the tall, handsome gentleman who 
had eome to claim her, her courage alto
gether failed her, and ebe hid her ruined 
feoe in her hands, w-epinj over its disfig
urement. Bnt he raised it with tenderest 
reverence, end gating into the tearful eyes, 
whispered:

“My Carmine's soul is lovelier than ever!”
And who co-lid have doubted after that?
Plenty of willing hands had decked the 

chtiroh with flowers in 6onor of her wel
ding-day—the quaint old church whose 
pealing belle had wakened her to tha new 
yeaa- and the new life. Its beautiful bell- 
tower waa but a stone’s throw from the
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T ex-
applied

to Sunday school methods. The teacher 
must be fit sympathy with child nature, 
with a cheery hearty way of dealing with 
the little one. The paper was a very 
practical one and was listened to with 
deep interest.
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Evening Session.
The usual prayer and praise preceded 

the Order of business, after wihich the fol
lowing gentlemen were called to the plat
form.

Rev. Mr. Hub ley presiding in the abs
ence of President Chipman, Alex Watson, 
E. R. Machum, T. S. Simms, Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, Rev. Doctor Fotheringham,

In the absence of Rev. J. H. Mel) maid. 
Alexander Watson spoke on the normal 
work in New Brunswick. This work is 
absolutely necessary and the advantages 

\qccruing from a normal course are very 
greht. There are six M. N.' B. who have 
regularly passed the normal course to 
completion, though others have studied 
hanfftwl.’ taken a port graduaite course. 
Mrl Watson urged upon the convention 
the necessity of becoming more deeply in
terested in this branch of the work. The 
same text book will be retained with the 
utuàénstanding that those who pursued ex
aminations therein would be granted 
dipUbmaa as graduates. Subsequent studies 
would be considered post graduaite work. 
The d-oiible course Would occupy -two 
years.

Rev. M-r./ITubley presented the pages of 
the convention with' souvenir books, brief- 

_ them in a kindly vein.
lihe committee on resolutions presented 

their report which contained hearty thanks 
to AU who had assisted in making the 
Convention a success.

The farewell .-words and one min
ute testimonies on the subject of
“What This Convention Has Been
to Me,” were very interesting, 
Rev. G. M. Campbell’s remarks being_of 
a particularly impressive nature, 
meeting closed with the Mizpah Benedic
tion, Genesis, 3^49.

, x.
t it
.

were

v
dto. Iv

The Spndey sdhool, be said, was tiie 
Chuioh’s right arm, and was in very truth 
tiie opportunity cf the church. Natural
ly fans remarks dealt whoffly with the iirr 

• portance of work among the children 
in the Sunday schools where the teacher 
has his greet opportunity. Children -have 
faith, they believe what you tell them, 
but infidelity is a later growth and must 
be planted—bat faith is always there. 
Mr. Lawrence spoke ef the great import
ance of developing interest in the work 
and commended the way in which the 
standard of teaching m the Sunday 

schools was being derated year by year.
Mr. Excel1, Who Knows Mow to Lead the 

Singing.
When E. O. Excell, or as eome one 

wittily styled him yesterday, “Errors and 
Omissions Excepted,” starts to sing, every
body else has to do the same. It doesn’t 
patter whether one is familiar with the 
air or not the deeire to sing develops 
with surprising rapidity and before the 
first verse is ended a great wave of song 
rolls through tiie building and over and 
above all is the great, -rich, deep tones of 

_Mr. Excell. He has a pleasant speaking 
voice, too, and it’s a treat even to hoar 
him announce tbe hymns. His presence 
at tiie convention as musical director en
sures good tinging, and yesterday’s music 
was a prominent feature.

The afternoon meeting was announced 
for 2.30 o’clock, but the delegates kept 
wandering in until nearly 3 o’clock, thus 
retarding ,in d degree the régulait order of 
butiness. The convention opened with 
the usual devotional exercises, fofiowed 
by a brief service of thanksgiving and 
supplication, led Uby Rev. Christopher 
Burnett. The following committees were 
drafted :

, Nominating committee—E. R. Machum, 
6t. John; Mr. Currie, Rc.-tigouche; Mrs. 
J. Ferguson, Gloucester county; J. S. 
Trites, Westmorland;Mre. de Olloqui.Rev. 
Mr. Lucas, Kings county ; Isaac E. Van- 
xvnrt, Queens county; J. G. T. Carr, Car
le ton county; W. H. Sleeves, Charlotte 
county.

Credential committee—W. J. Parks,Mies 
Alice Estey, Alex. Watson.

Finance and a-udit committee—J. Wil
lard Smith and Andrew Malcolm.

Resolution committee—A. M. Kelly, 
Doakto-wm ; Rev. C. W. Hamilton, St. 
John; Rev. T. F. Fotheringham.
Evening Senlon.

Germain Street church never held a 
larger congregation than that which as
sembled last night to participate in a very 
interesting meeting. The church was bril
liantly lighted and the- various mottoes 
displayed in blue and red letters on a 
white ground added «to the appearance ot 
the uhurch.

As in the afternoon particular atten
tion was paid to the musical part of the 
eel-vices and Mr. Excell succeeded in 
drawing out plenty of enthusiasm and any 
amount of artistic musical effects, by he 
methods of directing, and who* he can't 
accomplish in this line isn t worth at
tempting.

Last night’s meeting was 
voted to speech making and addresses, in 
tpreipeiwd with prayer and. music. The 
president, Rev. Mr. lltibley, presided and
QU tiie elat&ro Kept Ifo Worship. Mapf

bride’s chamber window, and its chimes 
were familiar to her « the voices of her 
friends. It struck the quarter before 
eleven—a bar of a sixteenth-century madri
gal—as the bride went up the aisle in her 
•imp's white draperies. A great belt of 
edarous yellow lilies hung over the chancel 
stops where she mast stand, and a tame 
White dove was perched upon its brim, 
preening its smooth feathers and ducking 
ira little head downward as though it re-, 
cognized a kindred thing in her.

The yoqng fellows who had planned this 
prettj cenoeic had to thank “thejilain Miss 
Haughton” for many a kind Ward and 
earnest counsel. There she stood—but 
where was the bridegroom? The marriage 
was fixed for a quarter before eleven, and 
the steamer which was to bear them away 
started at twelve o’clock. Not a moment 
could be spared for delay; why, then, was 
not the bridegroom there to greet the bride?

Mrs. Haughton, in her mar volons toilette 
of he iotrope plash and lac3, who had t>3en 
leaning back with Voided hands in her 
abounding co nplaeenoy, sat upright now, 
and gazed sternly at the vestry door, by 
which the laggard shoeld appear. The 
three beautiful sister* looked with meaning 
eyes at each other as though portending dis- 
oomfiture. The pursy brother-in-law, win 
steed beside the bride to give her away, 
looked testily at his big gild watch.

Five minutes of eleven,—Everyone in the 
thronged building was cither pale or crim
son; and a pilpable hush had fallen upon 
them as, though a b -eath might startle the 
dreaming bride. She alone stool calm and 
undisturbed, still steeped in a holy trance.

Eleven o’clock.—The great bells tolled it 
out, filling the shudtteriug walls with sound, 
and breaking the electric spell.

\Vith a start Carmine raised her head and 
looked round her. At the same moment 
the vestry door opened and thi clergyman 
came quickly forward and whispered a few 
words to her escort.

“Can’t be found—disappeared!”
She hoard these words and put out her 

hands with a wild imploring gesture to the 
rector. The next instant she had fainted.

The
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insI Will Cure You Of

Rheumatism .

Else No Money (s Wanted.
After 2,000 experiments, 1 have learned 

how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony, joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But I can cure the disease al
ways at any stage, and forever.

I ftdk for no money. Simply write me a 
postal and I will send you an order on 
your nearest^tilfagirt for six bottles iff- 
Shoop’s Rltifmatm Curefor every d#g- 
gist keepsÆ UsAt J^roStinonth an* it 
it succ^jF the cdWa on® $5.50. it 
fails, 18^11 pay 3 _

I have no samples, becafae 
affect Rheumti

couie as
Booth and his daughter. The grand old 
veteran made an impressive figure as he 
bowed hia acknowledgment of the re
ception accqrded him. The great reformer 
has not been idle since his arrival in 
this city. He looked weary and worn as 
he slowly ascended the steps to the 
platform, followed by nis daughter, Eva 
Booth, the latter’s private secretary, and 
Colonel Lawley.

Early in the evening the convention 
had sent greetings -to General Booth and> 
it was in recognition of this he came to 
speak iwords of cheer and encouragement

The general was received by President 
Hubley and though one of the officers 
announced that the general was scarcely 
able to make an address, -the veteran 
worker yet spoke a few words of com
mendation of the work in which -tiie 
delegates were engaged and wished them 
every success. When he heard the con
vention was in session, he said 
heart went out to the workers as it did 
to all vvhp worked for the welfare of 
the young. The general, as he spoke, 
leaned heavily on the rail, showing ex
treme weariness and exhaustion. *

At the close of his remarks he and 
his party came down from the platform- 
Mr- Excel], with gr.-at tact, quickly 
took his place at the piano, played' the 
opening bars of a hymn, and as the 
distinguished party left the church the 
standing audience sang with deep fervor, 
“God be With You Till We Meet Again.”

That the Provincial Sunday School Con
vention is extremely popular is evidenced 
by the large numbers of interested spec- 
tatore who -daily fill Genmain street church. 
From the standpoint of attendance the 
convention is much more successful than 

held here during the past year, and
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lism, and an order for the medicine. Take 
it for a month, as it -won’t harm you any
way. If it fails, it is free, and I leave 
tiie decision with you. Address Dr. 
tih-oop, Box 11, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by vac or two bottles. At all druggists.
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9Morning Session.
There was considérable business before 

the -convention Thunsd'ay and the meel- 
o-f the most interesting of the 

Before the session began Marion
fug wa» one
series.
Ua-wrance led a round talble on The Work 
of Oounty and Parish Officers.

The nominating committee presented the 
following report:—

you.
Simtply write nic

his

President, J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen. 
Vice-president, J. S. Trites, Moncton. 
Field! secretary, Rev. A. Lucas.
Treasurer, E. R. iMachmn.
Superintendent normal department, . Alex. 

Watson.
Superintendent of primary department,Mrs. 

D. A. Morrison.
SupaMntendent temperance work, Mrs. T. 

H. Bullock.
Superintendent International Bible Read

ing Association, Alex. Murray.
Superintendent home department,

Ethel Hawker.

The colonial office announces thait owing 
to the abolition of martial law in Cape 
Colony permits to land are not required by

the portspassengers proceeding to any Of 
or places in that colony.Miss
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